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Chinese Want the Eight of
Suffrage.

GEARY ACT DOES NOT SUIT THEM

They Therefore Want It Rdeili- i-
Thelr View.. Kxpreasrd In a'

HaHeeMor;

Chicago, Nov. 23. American Chinese
and native-bor- n Chinese will appeal to
congress for tne rigbtof suffrage and ask
that body to repeal the Geary anti-C- bi

nese law passed in 1832.
meeting will be held, at

member in danger
Music condition. Kent.

ball next Saturday, and prominent Chi
nese from all over the will ad
dress the meeting.

mass,

Reed

They will declare that . wrongs have
been inflicted upon them since they
have been the right of citizen-
ship, 'and will ask the aid of the
of the United- - States to help them in

. their cause.
This, said, will be the first time

that the Chinese ehall have openly de
clared themselves. They have organized
the Chinese Rights Club of America.
Wong Chin Foo is president of the
ganization.'

In an interview he said :

"We want Illinois, the place that Lin
coin, Grant and Logan called their home,
to for the Chinese what the North
did for the negroes.

one
olia

do

"Why, should we not have a voice in
municipal and national affairs the same

other foreigners? There are 50,000

Chinese in this countrv desirous of be
coming citizens.

public
Central CaDtain

country

refused
people

"In 1892 Outrageous law was passed
by songress. By that law the rights and
liberties of nearly 230,000 lawful and in
dustrious citizens were swept away. We

now ask congress restore to.

the sovereign rights we once enjoyed,
which are now held by every other race
who come here. . .

"Those who wish to become voters
have been living in this city from 10 to
40 years. Their financial and social in
terests are all . here, and they have

'
learned to .love America better than
they did the old country. They have
acquired American
rendered residence has cents

we our that
rights.'

Following the meeting at Central Mu

sic ball, meetings will . all over
the United States.

The Chinese Equal Rights League of
America is incorporated,

Among those who will address the
meeting next Saturday are Wong Chin

Wong Ock, of Massachusetts, Sam.
Lee,-o- f New York, and Chin Loy,

of San Francisco..

Asks Russia Help Her.
New York, Nov. 23. . Washington

special to the Herald says-- :

China appealed to Russia
Germany from her territory a result
of occupation by tbe German force of a
part of the Shan Tung peninsula. As
the Russian secretary, Count Cassini,
the minister has been transferied to
Washington the diplomatic represen
tative of Cussia, the negotiations on tbe
subject are being carried in Pe
tersburg. - It hoped tbe Chinese
that influence exerted by Russia
which prevented tbe rehabilitation of
tbe Turkish navy 'will be exercised
Germany with equal success in tbe mat-
ter of the occupancy of the Chinese

-

Notwithstanding tbe efforts of the
Chinese government to get Germany
name date she wonld withdraw
ber forces, the government
taken no step in the

expressed in Eastern Euro
pean circles that her occu-

pancy, not permanent now, simply
preliminary to such an end.

diplomat - thoroughly conversant
with Eastern made state

in regard to tbe landing of German
forces:

"At the time of the landing the Chi

been under' moneV.
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await' tlie result of the efforts of the
Chii.eeo tioveiiiuieut shows thai" Ger-

many was simply awaiting a pretext
occupy a portion of Celestial King-

dom's territory.
Germany has always been anxious to

obtain territory in the far East. Her
citizens who have established them-

selves in China have been especially
clamorous that the black, white and red
flag should wave over a portion of that
country, and their government, seeing

opportunity growing out of the mur-

der of the two missionaries, promptly
seized upon it." ".

. Fls.ved a B Infer.
Cif.wi.akd, Nov. Baldwin uni-

versity has iontball senFatiun. The
team went Tiffin on- - Satnrday
played the Tiffin team and returned
home midnight with one of its mem-

bers seriously injured and. the others
badly bruised and battered. They left

A at Tiffin also a.
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Ohio., has concussion of brain and
is still unconscious. Full-bac- k Young,
coach for Baldwin, suffering from in-

juries to the head, is still delirious
at last reports.

The Baldwin men claim that the Tiffin
team put in a ringer in the second half,
who, after throwing Reed, jumped on
his bead. He repeated the performance
in the case of Young. Reed remained
unconscious and was carried to the train
in that condition. '

When the team was almost ready to
board the train Young was After
a search of several hours- - be was found
wandering about in an alley, out ot bis
bead. He was, taken to a hospital in
Tiffin, where he now is., A stop of five
boars was made at Shelby, where Capt.
Reed was attended by a physician. .The
affair has created intense excitement.

Bottom Oot of the Coffee Market.
New Yoek, Nov. 23. The prices of

green and roasted coffee are now lower
than ever before. Rio No. 7 on the spot
is quoted at 6J 'cents a pound. The
mark futures has also gone down 15

points, owing to the steady increase in
thevisible supply in the United States,
which is larger than ever before In the
history of the trade, being more than
1,000,000 bags. price of green cof-

fee a year ago was 10 cents and that of
roasted 16 cents. margin between
the two varities has therefore been re
duced from 5a to 2 cents. In other
words in two.

The price of roasted coffee in packages
habits which have) as sold by tbe Arbuckles and the Woo- l-

their in Cbinaalmost son Spice Company fallen to 9
impossible." The situation has now come I a pound. A representative of tbe Ar
to a stage where must ask for buckles is quoted as saying this
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price is below cost, and a representative
of the Havemeyers, who control the
Woleon Spice. Company, says there is a
profit in coffee.

Two Dull in Germany.
Dublin, Nov. 23. A sensation was

caused in this city today by tbe report
of two duels fought between army offi
cers.' The first report came - from Col
berg, Prussia, and stated that Captain
Hahn and Captain Ostraki bad fought a
duel there and that the latter had been
dangerously wounded. Both men belong--

to the same regiment, stationed at Col
berg, It is alleged that Captain Hahn
had seduced his victim's wife. The sec
ond duel was fought at Nuerem. Lieu.
tenant Siegmund of the seventy-fift- h

regiment mortally wounded .Lieutenant
Sctioenfield of the same regiment.

Sensational Arrest.
Seattle, Nov. 25. C. E. Jameson, a

prominent citizen of Montesano, is tinder
arrest for forging Chehalis county war-

rants. Jameson bas confessed to forg
ing $10,000 worth of warrants. He had
a confederate whose name' he refused to
divulge. I

I have a stray horse, a 9 years
old, branded with a 2 on the right
hip, at my place on three mile. Tbe
owner can have the same by paying the
cost of this advertisement and proving
property. Seth Morgan. '
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CUBA
.

THE FEATURE

McKinley Will Say Per mnes trom Buxton,

Message.- -

WILL MAKE A CLEAR' STATEMENT

Intervention Contemplated Only In Cafe
Spain's New Flans for Pacifying:

. Cuba A ,

New YOEK Nov. 24. A Washington
special to tbe Tribune 'says :

. The Cuban and tbe currency questions
will be the leading if) the presi
dent's message. It is said that the die
cossion of the Cuban question will be
comprehensive. It has already .been ex-

plained what the state department has
prepared in reply to the Spanish note
regarding filibustering. Whether the
president will incorporate tbe substance
ot this in his message or leave it to go

in as part of tbe regular diplomatic cpr
respondence may be determined later,
but the mesaags will define fhe Cuban
policy ot the administration

Members of congress with whom the
preeident might freely have discussed
tbe'question, have almost without ex-

ception said that this be done,
and Mr.McKmley has apparently agreed
with them. ' '

Tbe reason given for the conclusion
is apparent. While a sincere hope is
entertained that the Sagasta Cabinet
may end be war at an early date, the
possibility of its failure cannot be over
estimated. In that event it is desirable
for the policy of this to be
known.

His

topicB

should

country

A strong intimation ' is given that in
case of failure of an end to the present
conditions in Cuba at an early' date no
hesitation will be had in the United
States making known its position of ulti-

mate intervention. Humanity and com-

merce may both be made the grounds
for this action

The belief is that the Cuban problem
will be solved througt the good offices of
this country, but the expectation is that
these good offices will be executed with
in a reasonable time after congress
meets, and after the intentions of the in
surgents as to accepting or rejecting an
tonomy are Known beyond a question
If Cuba is actually pacific and industry
and trade are resumed, that condition is
expected to speak for its self,

The refusal of a few insurgent leaders
to lay down their arms and the con tin
nance a sort of bandit ' warefare wonld
not be interprited by the administration
as the failure of autonomy. On the oth
er hand, the continuance of the present
conditions would hardly be accepted as
evidence that the island has been pact
fied

Fall.

' There is said to be a misunderstanding
in Spanish official circles regarding the
position of the administration if the de
cree of autonomy is gazetted. ' The ad
ministration would not under any cir
cumstances undertake to guarantee au
tonomy. That would be making ' itself
responsible for the Cuban colonial gov
ernment to the Spanish authorities.
. But the president's good offices are ex
tended toward giving the policy of an
tonomy 'trial. Tbe mersage is ex-

pected to make this clear beyond the
possibility of misunderstanding.

It is the confident belief that tbe pres- -

dent's discussion of the Cuban situation
will tend to strengthen the feeling that

every phase of it in a manner to satisfy
the conservative business interests of
country and discourage radical or pre
cipitate action.

LOST

Two Men

IN TBE MOUNTAINS.

Disappeared on the Upper
Nehalem.

Hillsboko, Or., Nov. 24. John Ber
ger, of Bethany, and William Lousig- -

$2000
measures for the arrest of the murderers I - inemosi money is made on cheap 'Be--
of the German missionaries, and, in fact ware OI Cheap baking powder. "It Contains alum anriinstructions of this character had been u .
obeyed to such an extent that several of otner uiings.u- -

Dad lor ; you ; or it is weak and wastes
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rest, is was aiou iuicuucu iu require - . "" '
the people of the districtin which the II Scluiiing s Best could be and sold for the

,?emnr.Cnrred " pay a 8ni.table in" price of the cheap baking powders, we should be only
These fact been laid before the gfaa IO maKe It ana sell It SO J for the Whole mar--

uerman minister a r.ng,wno i may ketyes the whble WOrld WOUld be OUTSsay is of very excitable temperament, , ,

and his failure to accept the apology and . Your gTOCer knOWS ask him. . :
' 2254

nont, jr., ot Buxton, are thought to have
perished in a stream in the Nehalem
mountains. V '.

Sunday, November 14. Louaignont and
Berger left the former's place, on the up--

What in N8halem-fiftee-
n

made

Lousignont and Berger stationed the par
ty on runaways at the river, and then
took the. dogs up in the hills to hunt out
the game. The men. at the stations
waited until night, when Lousignont
and Berger sot returning, they went to
the cabin, but it was vacant. The two
missing men had not. been' found up to
Sunday last. As a terrible storm was
raging, it is thought they are either,lost
or have perished.

On Saturday last one of .the dogs re
turned with a suspender tied around its
neck. Some think the knot contained a
message, while others think the animal
went . to some ' homesteader's cabin,
where it was tied 'up, later breaking
away.

A large body of men are searching for
the missing hunters. '

Lousignont is unmarried, while, it is
said, Berger has a wife and three chil
dren. '.',' '.'.',- - '.V V

The upper Nebalem is a perfect wilder
ness, and communication ib almost im
possible at this time of year. V

A report was in circulation this even
ing that the missing men had been
found, but it was not confirmed,

T ;

DAMAGES WILL - BE DEMANDED.

The Competitor Crew to Enter Claims
Against Spain

New York, Nov. 24. According to
the World the next chapter of the Com
petitor story will carry the case to Wash
ington. Captain Laborde will make de-

mands for damages froji the Spanish
government, and the United States gov-

ernment will be asked to 'press the
claims. "Melton, who has suffered more
than ." tho others, is likely to make a
similar claim. Leavitt, tbe other Amer-
ican in tbe party, will place bis case be
fore tbe state department.

Captain Laborde Is the home of his be has been put since he landed he bas
brother. A physician who visited him
said that a long rest must be had before
he recovers his health.

Laborde said: -

"I am an American citizep, having
been born in the United States, in 1858,

Tbe Competitor was an American
schooner, and was regularly cleared un
der American papers. She was flying
the American . There is nothing to
substantiate tbe Spanish claim that we
were .pirates, because there was no evi
dence of piracy on the high Boas. The
officers of the Spanish gunboats were
the pirates. They stole pay watch, $50
in money and my personal effects from
the Competitor. Then I received tbe
most inhuman and cruel treatment when
the sailora-boun- d my hands with cords
and twisted them into tbe flesh."

, Free of Cuarse to Sufferers.
Cut this out and take it to your. drug

gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. They do not ask you
to buy before trying. This will show
you the great merits of this truly won- -.

derful remedy, and show - you-wha- t can
be accomplished by the regular size bot-
tle.. This is no experimentand would
be disastrous to the proprietors, did they
not know.' it would invariably cure.
Many of the .best physicians are now
UBing it in their practice with great re-

sults and are relying on it in tbe most
severe cases. It is guaranteed." Tbal
bottles free at Blakeley & Houghton's. 1

, PP ioou. 18 ail.
Kassas City, is s.tr6D?th

that a westbound passenger col

the administration-wil- l able meet lided with freight train on the Chicago

tbe

things.

have WO

tbe

flag.

Alton road, at z o clock tbis- - evening
at Mayview, forty-eigh- t miles eaBt of
Kansas City. Several cars were wrecked
and it is said that a number of persons
were hurt. The Chicago & Alton of
ficials here state that no one was killed,
but refuse to give details of the wreck.

TUe Coming: Woin,an
--'Who goes to tbe club while her hus

band tends tbe baby, 8 the good
woman 'who looka after

her home, will both at times get
down in health. They will be . troubled
with loss of appetite, headaches, sleep
lessness, fainting or dizzy spells.' The
most wonderful remedy for these women
is Electric Bitters. Thousands of suffer
ers from Lame Back and Weak Kidneys
rise up and call it blessed. It is the
medicine for women. Female, com
plaints and nervous troubles of all kinds
are soon relieved by the nee of Electric
Bitters. Delicate woman should keep
this remedy on. hand to build up the
system. Only 50c per bottle. For sale
by Blakeley & Houghton. '

.
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TAKEN CF. '..- .; ' "

Came my place last spring, a roaq
pony, branded O on right bip. Owner
can have tbe'same by paying all charges.

' ' - - A. KINYON,
oct20 hn ' Tygb Valley, Or,

Royal makes tbe food pare,
wholesome and delicious.

F0YDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWOCR CO., NEW VORK.

Anthony Hope Hawkins. v'

Anthony Hope Hawking, the anthor
of "The Prisoner' of Zenda," proves, on
the closer acquaintance which his visit to
this country is now yielding, no less at- -

V,'

tractive as a man than as a writer. His
public readings from his own works
seem to give .his large audiences the
highest satisfaction ; and in the busy
course of frienrilv riininir thrnnorh vhinh

at

to

shown himself to be the kindliest and
most unassuming of guests of honor.- -

Mr. Hawkins is now thirty-fou- r years
oldT Hs began life as a lawyer.' and in
1892 he made a vigorous but uneu2cess
ful canvass for a liberal seat in Parlia
ment. While waiting for clients he be'
gan to write stories. He made his way
but slowly at first; he had been writing
four or five years .before be achieved a
pronounced euccsss in "The Prisoner of
Zenda." "The Dolly. Dialogues" fol
lowed and .confirmed his popularity. It
is an interesting fact that while he is
visiting in tbis - country an American
magazine will begin publication. of a se
quel to tne story which was .bfs great
success. y McClnre's Magazine for De-

cember will contain the opening cbap
tere of "Rupert of Hentzau," a new Zen
da novel which continues the history of
the love and adventures of Rudolf Ras
senayu ana rrince r iavia. rtiev were
extremely engaging people as they pre
sented themselves in "The Prisoner of
Zenda," but those who have had the
privilege of reading the new. story say
that they are still more engaging : in it,
and that the series of adventures through
which it carries them is one to keep
readers sitting up all night. . The story
bas been illustrated for 'McClure's by
tbe author's personal friend', Charles
Dana Gibson. .

Tired people are tired because they
have exhausted their strength. The
only, way for them to get strong is to eat

Mews of a Wreck Suppressed. out eailfig not
Nov. 24.- -It said here .comf 8 rom to0 ft" diges- -

train
be to

as well

run

S.

tion. Digestion is made
Shaker Digestive Cordial. ,

easy wim

People who get too tired, die: Life is
streueth. ' Food is the maker of
strength. Food is nqt food' until it is
digested. -

Tired, pale, thin, exhausted, eick suf-

ferers from indigestion, can be cured by
the use of Shaker Digestive Cordial. '

' It will revive their spent energies, re-

fresh and invigorate . them, create new
courage, endurance and Btrengtb, all by
helping their stomachs digest their food.

It aids nature, and this is the. best of
it. It gives immediate relief, and with
perseverance, permanently cores. "

.

Sold by druggists. Trial bottle lOc ,

. Hunter Accidentally Killed. ' '

Vancouver,-B- . C-- . Nov. 24. J. Mc- -
Master, of this city, was accidentally
killed today while duck-shootin- g on Lu-

lu island.' While stepping out of a boat
his gun went off, killing him instantly.

linemen's Anno salve, :'

The best salve in the world for cur,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cuirs piles, or no pay required
It.is guaranteed to give perfect-satisf- ac

tion, or mouey refunded. Price 25 cents
ner box. For sa.la hv - Rlnkplnr inH

j Houghton; drujsz'stB. ' . i

HIS PIPE.

And the Loss Naturally Caused HIM
Some Annoyance.

One afternoon last summer I wu
standing . on . the great suspension.
Bridge just below Niagara falls look--
ing at the gTeat cataract and admiring'
the wonderful colors of the green and
blue river 200 feet below. Several work-
men were engaged in painting the
bridge, and I became interested in their
operations. It required no little ,

en-
gineering skill to rig up an apparatus
by which to enable a painter'to traverse
the giant guy rope cables which radiate
from the center of the bridge, fan-shap- e,

toward cither end of the struc-
ture. A painter's platform four feet
square wars suspended from .cue of these
cables by a trolley a
grooved .wheel running on the cable.
By means of a rope attached to this
Ti'hecl a man on the bridge could draw
the platform from the river bank the
terminus cf the cable to'tbc bridge
above; and as the platform passed along
the cable a;workn:an sitting on a com-
mon chair on the rlatform. would paint
the great iron rof-- above his head and
behind the "trolley wheel. '

I was especialiy interested in the
work of a Swede, who, perched on a
small ijlatformwas painting one of tho
Canadian braces. 1'c had begun at the-en-

of the cable en ilie Canadian shore
far below, ai'd had been pulled up the
cable's steep incline toward the bridge
until perhaps two-thir- of his journey
bad been completed.- - There was abso- -'
lutely nothing but air between him and
the seething river 200 feet below; but"
there he sat, on ?. cw.hi "inn- - platform, ,

methodiealh- - plying- his brush and com- - ;

plaeently r;inol:ir:g a elicrt clay pipe .

How it happened I don't know. But
the man on the briilge suddenly let the
rope slip out rf hie hards. There was a
sharp cry of alarm from the ctartlfed
painter as the plctfcrm began to spin
down the incline, v.ith constantly: in- - .

creasing lrtorne-itiira-.- It seemed as if
the poor fellow, must inevitably be
dashed against tlie .raeky precipice and '

tumble into the river a cengled corpse.
The slack of the rope on the bridge,
however,' became entangled around a '

brace and the perilous descent came to
a sudden end. The flyrig platform
stopped witK' a jerk. The chaira pail
.of paint, a brush and a clay pipe went .

sailing into space. The painter caught
a corner of the platform just in time to '

save himself from following them. -
Two minutes later the platform had

been pulled "up to the bridge, and the
Swede was given a chance to stretch --

his 'legs again in safety. The man on
the bridge had not a word to say. He
was as pale as a corpse and trembled
like a leaf. But the Swede did have
something to say, and he said it with
out the slightest tremor of emotion in
his voice. "You," he remarked. :"Ay
tank you skal laind me your pipe. Laik "

big fool Ay. drop mine," Chicago
Times-Heral- d.

DIDN'T LIKE FAT BEEF.

First Experience of a Bride on a Htr.
JiCtlns: Trip. - .

Almost at first glance one woul--
know that she had not long been ac
quainted with tho duties of market
ing.. In fact, she looked very bridish.

She wore a beautiful morning gown
and carried hcrscli with grace. When
she stalked into the grocery with her.
little white hands firing- - closed over a
brand new poeketbook, a eclf-satisfi-

'

smile hovering cbout the corners of
her pretty mouth arid a general air of

about her; everyone took
time to gaze upon the fair creature.
But it was apparent that the role was
an entirely new one to her. She had
assumed a matronly look, but it did not

'harmonize with ber real self.
She was not attired in a way to lead

one to think that she had recently been
led to the altar. There were no grains
of rice in ber hair, nor were there any
old shoes attached to her person; still
there was something that plainly
stamped her ' "bride."

She wanted very-muc- to conceal ber .

new position in life, and even had
she succeeded in doing so by her action '
her visit to the grooer's would have
given the snap away.

The nnmatronly-lookin- g young wom-
an stumbled partly through her order,
and then she came to the item of ham.
She told the accommodating clerk tbatj
even though most people preferred ham .

a little fat, she did not want it that way,
because she "did not like fat beef in any'
shape."

And not a soul in tbe entire establish-
ment smiled, for she made, the remark
with sq much feclirg and earnestness
that to have even east a knowing glance
would have been wickedness in ita
worst form.--Tolcd- o Blade. "

....
"

,

"The worst cold I ever bad in my life
was cured- - by Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," w.ites W.H. Norton, of Sutter
Creek, Cal. '"This cold left, me with a
eolith and I was expectorating all the
lime. Tbe remedy cured me and I want
all my friends' when troubled . with a
cough or cold to use it, for it will do
them good.. Sold by Blakeley & Hough-
ton. ;

- ' ESTRAY NOTICE.' '

Came to our plaee about August 1st, '

last, a roan cow: ' brand Indistinct.'
Owner can have same. by paying all
charges. Moorb Bbos.,

.n22 lm. Three Mile. ;


